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orth BMain Street,

atent ox is---"W ned, -pay,
1t MsilufaOturing is what Wre
uire." Well, e have inati-

uted the pioneer Shirt Factory
f Montana. We have an e--

enoed corps of operators,"
he live in houses, 'eat gro-
ries, .patronize meat shops and
keries; wear dry goods and

hoes, and we call on landlords,
cers, butchers, bakers, dry goods

d shoemen, and in fact all who
e interested in Helena's pros-

erity, to have a dozen or a half-
ozen shirts made, and keep these
perators busy and encourage one
f the pioneer industries of the
ity.
sverybody with the perceptive

bilities of a two-year-old will rec-
ize the fact that there are two

nds of clothing business. One is
e noisy and sensational, while
e other is the conservative and
eritorious. One deals in the
am and showy style of the 'Oir-

us' outfit; the other gives thought
the exact style and satisfaction

f the customer. One will tell how
hey sell goods for less than cost,

e other argues on the best quali-
,and endeavors to persuade the

ublic that in the genuine is the
satisfaction. One deals in sidewalk
solicitation, button - holing the
iasser-by, while the Other, relying
on the merit of his goods and the
correct principles of the day,
makes his general sappeal in the
legitimate 'manner and does the
balance of his business insid'&"!ft
store. '

It is a ead comrimentary on the
condition of business to think that
theChatham street style of business
is still in vogue in the city of Hele-
na and that it meets with any pat.
ronage whatever.

We will this week to dwell on
the merits of some lines of Over-
coats--this week in store; and
while we affirm not one is sold at
less than cost, there is not one that
a merchant in the city of Helena
can or will meet in the prices we
name.

A LINE OF KERSEYS
In all the run of men's sizes from
33 to 44, in several shades; but the
one on which we build great hopes
of being rapid sellers is the seal
brown-one at $15 and one at $18,
exactly the same quality as the
goods we sold last year at $20 and
$24. We caught a great drive in
these goods, and our customers are
*'in with it."

LINE OF MELTONS.
The bottle green is a nobby thins
and we have it in popular price, as
well as the finest grade. We prob-
ably show as many lines as any
two houses in the city, and there-
fore it is extremely difficult to come
into our store and ask for anything
in the regular line and not find a
full assortment.

We show undoubtedly the finest
line of Overcoats in the city, how-
ever do not confine our attention
to the more costly goods, but give
equal attention tb the popular
line3, ranging from $i2 to $18.

We only, ask comparison of
prices quoted by competitors with
prices we name. Call on every
clothier in town, then see what we
offer. We don't 'say: "We do as
well;" but we say, "We do bet-
ter."

BOYS' CLOTHING.

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS.

We show a nice assortment of Fur-
Trimmed Astrachans, Storm Coats
and Dress Coats, in fact, whatever

goes to make an assortment com-
plete.

AARRI
BROTHERS
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H hIS C URiY'S G000.
Ex.King Milain Formally Renounoes

Al4l gal and Constitutional -
Rig1hts in Servia.

Thc LasM' SVidently Well tid of a
Utnl Who Was a Greal

SOandal

Narrow lSeape Troe the Vengeance of a
Womaon jo orrow-The Good

Queen Nantae.

BaaiNon, Nov. 18.-~ - -King Milan has
signed a enoaclation of all his legal and

constitutional rights
Sin.Servia. The ex-

A •ink came into on-
usual prominence by
reason of his divorce
from. Natalie, daugh-
tar of the late ius-
sian Colonel Kesoheko.
Milan is the grandson
of Ephraim Oberno.

....c 1 vitch, brother of
Ix-xI•OG maIN. Miloes, and second cou-

sin of Prince Michael. He was proclaimed
prince of Servia in July 1860, the govern-
ment of the country being entrusted, dui-
ing his minority, to as council of regenoy.
The regency terminated with the corona-
tion of Prince Milan IV. After peace was
concluded with Turkey, and when Russel
made war upon Turkey. Milan issued a
proclamation on Dec. 14, 1877, making it
known that the bervian army was
immediately to cross the Turk-
ish frontier, which they 'did the
next day. After the close of the war the
independence et Servia was recognised and
its boundaries defined by the treaty of Ber-
lin, July 18, 1878. iervia was proclaimed a
kingdom under King Milan L on Marph 6,
1882. On Oct. 28 in that year as the king
and queen were entering the cathedral of
Belgrade, Madame Markovitch, widow of
Lt.-Col. Markovitch, who had been shot for
a dynastic conspiracy five years previously,
fired at his majesty, missing him and
wounding a female onlooker. Since the
separation between Milan and Natalie the
ox-king has attracted but little attention.
Some months ago Natalie was the cause of
a deperate fight between the soldiery, who
were ordered to escort her from Servia, and
the students at the capital who were deter-
mined to prevent her removal, but were
forced to yield.

THE CHANCES OF WAR.

Much Improved by the Famine Prevatlins
in Runssl.

VinVsA, NovI. 16-At the meeting of the.
budget committee today Count Kalnoky
assured the committee that the emneror's
speech, referred to by Tageblatt, ought to
cause no uneasiness; that, although the
emperor drew attention to the contradio-
tion between preparations for war and
talk of peace, the government hoped the
problem would find peaceful solution. Re-
ferring to Saturday's panic, he said the
public did not take, a reasonable view of
the situation. One serious word exag-
gerated fo serve'private ends, was sufficient
to evolve an unwarranted panic. He an-
nounced that the new commercial treaties
would go into operation Feb. 1, 1892. The
Tageblatt today,notwithstanding the denials
of its story published Saturday to the ef -
feet that the emperor had declared the
European situation critical, insists that its
report was strictly correct. This report
was at the bottom of the panic on the
bourse Saturday. Holders of stocks. and
bonds, fearing the emperor's words pre-
saged war, made a wild rush to sell, and
the result was a decline not equaled in
many years. The Abend Post, having re-
ceived instructions, from the prime minis-
ter, issued a statement declaring that there
is no truth in the Tageblatt's story. The
Tageblatt says the language of the emperor
was drawn forth upon the occasion of an
audience granted to the president of a
Polish club. It reiterates that in
the conversation that then took place the
emperor usned words attributed to him by
the Tageblatt on Saturday which, in sub-
stance, were that "the famine which now
prevails in Russia has greatly increased the
chances of war."

So confident is the Tageblatt in the relia-
bility and truthfulness of the person who
furnished the information which had such
serious results that it has asked the public
prosecutor to-make close and searching in-
vestigation as to the truth of the article.
Kalnoky announced that the zollverein
treaties would be discussed by the Austrian
and Hungatian delegations co-jointly.

RESISTED THE OFFICERS.

Chinamen on a Steamer Stand Off the Chlef
of Police and His Men.

VANconvEa, B. C., Nov. 10.-Customs In-
spector Lewis yesterday saw two white men
pearleying in a suspicious manner with the
Chinese on the steamer Empress of Japan.
Buspectitig opium smuggling, he attempted
to investigate. The whites ran, but the
Chinese attacked the officer and beat him
until unconscious. Later he identified two
of his assailants, and Chief MoLaren and
two constables went to the ship with a war-
rant for the men. On attempting to cap-
ture them the entire Chinese crew sur-
rounded the officers, armed with knives,
hatchets, etc., and a fight seemed imminent.
The police retreated to the hurricane deck
and finally gave up the attempt on a pronw-
iee that the men would be produced in court
Monday morning. The police were not
armed. It is thought the Chinese are ex-
cited by the recent riots in China and be-
lieve the whites wish to injure them.

Picked 1:p By a Tug.

VIo'outrA, B. C., Nov. 16.-Suevivors of
the crew of the ship Sarah, wrecked at Car-
manah point, Nov. 8, have arrived here.
She went on the rocks in a dense fog.
While the second mate and nine men were
lowering the long boat, Capt. (reenhalgh,
his first officer and four men tried to get
the whale boat clear. One sailor was
knocked senseless and drowned, and the
second. mate .and his men put off In the
long boat, despite the entreaties of Capt.
Greenhalgh for them to save his wife and
child. The remaining unfortunates staid
two days on the vessel, suffering terribly
from' cold and wet, 'They endeavored to
make a raft on the second day, and while
enaged in this work a huge wave swept
over the vessel, carrylin off a sailor named
Thornton. It also shifted the whale bot
so the survivors managed to launch it, and
they reached share, where they waee suo-
cored by Indians until a tug came down
from this city after them, The men who
left them to their fate were also picked up
the tug,

An Uprlslig in Chlna.
LoNnoN, Nov. 10.-The Chronicle's cor-

respondent at Shanghai says: "The cap-
ture of 'sehwel, near Fo CIhoo, Tuesday,

by 10000 rebels, woeas a well 0 •ir d atlls
The rebels were sewed wilt tepester i .
e capable men, The oaubreak w~ ii.

mainly adains the
tbon hanti-foreign a ria we•o her . I

o la o were owerles. European lt -
dents are apprehensive of the apifead of the
revolt. The British consul here il an In-
terview said be believed the resent quietude
only temporary, spring and summer being
the favorable period for outra.ea in China.
MlyIht draft gqrboats are an absolate arase-
csly to proateo `Europeans in the interior
and at river treaty ports, where a nmsesare
will inevitably follow anti.foreign danon-
strptions unless speoial preventive mast-
urea are adopted In splie of the seml-
oficial statement that two Ohang rioter
had been beheaded and others bastinadoed.
it is 4 notorious fact thatthe real culprit.
are still free, beitn protected against ar-
ret by exalted officials. Agents of the
Pekin treasury paid indemnities agreed
upon, 2000 to •aferers at Virchn aa•d
t4,000 to the families of Europeans, killed
at Wuseeh. American Missionary Dart ex-
presses the opinion that troubles will be re-
newed next spring.

Flurry in Finnaucal Cireles.
VflnLA, Nov. 16.-Saturday a panic o -

cuered; partly due to loose talk current o
the splendid opportunity offered by Russia's
present condition for an attack upon her.
by the drieband, in order to terminate
peace and prevent Russia and France from
completing the enormous preparations that
are likely to place them on an an equality with
the driebund.

There were large sales of foreign govern-.
ment securities on the Berlin bourse to-day.
The selling was due to unfavorable advices
received from Paris,. There was a general
decline in prices, ranging from one-half to.
one per cent. Russian securities were most
depressed.

he Paris bourse was very excited all day,
though it recovered most of the losses on
late repurchases.

Prince George's Condition.
LoxnoN, Nov. 15.-The alarm eo•ited by

the announcement of the serious illness of
Prince George, second son of theprince of
Wales, who is siffering from an attack of
enterio fever, was allayed this morning by
the announcement that he had passed a
good night and that he was making satiS-
factory progress toward recovery. A bille-
tin issued from Marlborough house in the
afternoon stated that the fever was rqnning
the usual course and the condition of the
prince still remains favorable.

Brush With Mexican Rebels.
RIO GRANDE CITY, Tex., Nov. 16.-News

was received here to-day that on the 12th
that. Catarino Garcia and about 100 men
mat several hundred Mexican soldiers near
Mier, .Catarino held his ground, a volley
being fired at his force but with no dam-
age, and it was returned by- the revolatian-,
ists, causing the death of three toldiers
and the wounding of one, The govern-
menat forces fell back in disorder.

Rain Making in India.
LoNDnon, Nov. 16.-A dispatch from India

tells of a number of private experiments in
that country with dynamite explosionswithb
the view of inducing rain. The dispatch
states that . dynamito was exploded onthe
hills of Madras at an altitudee of 6500+• fyt.
and that the, exipa•ons .prodn d4lgtrt
showers overlan area of.four0•z.oia ntlles
.squarae

An Infamous Woman's Trial.
PAnzr, Nov. 16.-The trial opened at Bat-

ignolles. to-day of Mme. Thomas. an
abortionist, and fifty-three women who had
submitted to criminal operations at her
hands. Mme. Thomas had carried on her
nefarious business twenty-three years. A
number of deaths can be traced to her
criminal work.

Tariff Agreed Upon.
PAmns. Nov. 16.-The chamber of deputies,

after a long debate to-day, approved a tariff
of 25 francs on salted meats, as fixed by the
senate. -The minister of commerce prom-
ised effective surveillance over imports at
the expense of importers.

These Shouid Be NeutrAl.
RowM, Nov. 16.-The international peace

congress to-day approved the proposition
that isthmuses and straits be made neutral.
The proposition to hold an international
arbitration council in Chicago in 1893 was
postponed.

GIVEN HIS INSTRUCTIONS.

Thie Brazilian Minister to Affirm Certain
Things and Deny Others.

WASmHIaTON, Nov. 16.-Senor Mendonca,
Brazilian minister here, received the fol-
lowing by cable from the Brazilian minis-
ter of foreign relations, dated Nov. 14:
"Affirm that complete tranquility reigns in
all states except Rio Grande, where con-
liets provoked by questions pertaining to

local politics have occurred, with which, in
virtue of the constitution, the federal gov-
ernment could not interfere. Deny rumors
of secession. The idea is condemned by all
Brazilians. Affirm that ,o.ltatesthinks of
seceeding; that membea of oqngress re-
turned to their states; tbose whbo remain
here go about the city at liberty. Thus far
the government has taken no, violent meas-
ure. A day will be set for the next election
and congresq convoked to meet immedi-
ately after. Gen. Dedorow will review the
troops to-morrow, the anniversary of the
proclamation of the republic."

He also received private information to
the effect that the length to which the re-
ported revolutionary movement in the state
of Pare had gone was the adoption by the
state assembly of a set of resolutions con-
demning the naction of the president and
approving the course pursued by congress.

CONTItADICTOY NEWS.

Corneerning Affairs in iBrazil--llow the
lteports Come.

LoNOoN, Nov. 10,--News from Brazil con-
tinues to be of the most conflicting charac-
ter. Offlcinl dispatches from Rto de Jan-
eiro assert with unequivocal positiveness
that the country is absolutely tranquil,
while telegrams from Buenos Ayres and
Santiago report Brazil torn with dis•os-
sion and secession. The actual facts will
probably not be known until mail advices
are received. An offioial censorship pre-
vents dispatches not approved by the gov-
ernment veaching Europe direct, and it is
not kpown how such dispatches reach
Buenos Ayies and Chile. The latest official
advice from Brazil states that the trouble
in Rio Grande do Bul is purely local, and
that the government of that state is now in
the hands of a provisional junta, It is in-
ferred from this that the authorities at Rio
regard the junta in sympathy with the cen-
tral government, but this theory is contra-
ditoted by dispatches rrom Santiago to'the
Times. These declare that the provisional
junta has taken absolute ountrol, and es-
sort that it has an army of 80,000 men
armed with rifles. It Is shoit of artillery
mnd has but one war vessel, a river monitor
lightly armed.

A Discouraging Anniversary.
Rro JAtaulto, Nov. 16.--'rhe second until-

versary of the proclamation of the republic
of Brpsil was observed to-day. The mili-
tary review and fetes held in honor of the
occasion of the day passed quietly, the pub-
lie taking but little interest in the celobta-
tion. The situation in man Palo is daily
becoming more grave.

THE ANTI-LOTTERY LAW,
It. Constitutionality Soon to Be

Passed Upon by the Su.
preme Court.

*aaee of theif ewspaper Men Con-
Svot• le4 Pu~ptst Bhig Lottery

Adverti enta.

The Internal Revonne. Commissioner
MakLis HIs Ananal Report-The

Tphree Big Items Discussed.

WAnmuaoro, Nov. 16.--Argument was be.
gauein the United States supreme court to-
day in the anti-lottery cases in which the
colstitution of the recent anti-lottery law

Sf•volved.. !'he suits are those brought
y the United Sltates against John N. lia-

pife, publisher of .the Mobile ItRegister, and
Geo. W. Dupree, publisher of the New Or-
leans States, for violation of the law pro-
hibiting the Sending through the mail of
newspapers containing lottery advertise-
ments. Counsel had already submitted
briefs giving the line of argument and

,

these hive been published in the press.
lhe first question came up when Carter, a

,well-known New York lawyer, asked the
pleasure of the court as to the time.to be
allowed for argument. The court suggested
three hours for the lottery people and two
;for the government. This was not satisfac-
ttry to Carter, who wanted five hours, and
Attorney General Miller said the United
States and the people had as much interest
in the case as the other side and thought
one side should not have more time than
the other,. though he probably would not

ant more than two hours. I he court di-
rected the argument to proceed and it
mould, ift necessary, extend the time.
Hannie Saylor, of Mobile, then opened ar-
gument for liopier.

The supryple court to-day granted the
applicationof a writ.of certirorai to com-
pel the circuit court for the district em-
bracing the Patifio coast to certify to this
chart the apes of a Chinese importer, Lan

w. Bew,. of Portland, Ore., who was re-
fused, admission to the United States after
a5Lief visit to China. The court, in an
ointioht bylChief Justice Fuller, says it will
bhe that the oase-involves the construe-
tion. of the Chinese restriction act and
treaties between the United .States andChina. The Chinese restriction act, asamended,. made the identification of
Chinese other than laborers, who were en-
tirely excluded, in a mode provided, the
able evidenee of their right to enter the
United States. Manifestly the question in-
volved as to how the noact should be con-
utrUed, in view of. the treaties, is one of
gravity and importance and involves a
matter of ilterngtional concern. The one,'
it hol has no connection t the

upon`to exclade • ew, 4or the reason that in
that case the man was a laborer and not a
merchant. The court is therefore of opin-
ion that sufficient grounds were shown for
awrit of certiorari.

Production of Each, Taxes Paid and
Bounty, Awarded.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.-The annual report
of the commissioner of internal revenue
has just been submitted. The total receipts
of the last fiscal year from all sources,
$146,030,416; increase over the previous
year, $3,480,719; cost of collection, 2.88 per
cent of receipts. During the year 698 stills
were destroyed and ninety-seven removedl
375 persons were arrested. The aggregate
amount collected on account of tobacco.
$32,796,270; decrease, $1.162,720, due to the
reduction of the tax on snuff, chewing and
smoking tobacco, and the repeal of the
special tobacco taxes; the tax on cigars end
cigarettes increased $1,886,650 over last
year. InCrease of taxed tobacco and snuff
over previous year, 14.640,881 pounds; in-
crease of cigars, 387,002,784; increase of
cigarettes, 451,284;080. The commissioner
says in order to make the tariff law effec-
tive several amendments are required,
among them one allowing the forfeiting of
illicit factories, as well as duly authorized
factories where there is serious violation of
the law.

The quantity of spirits produced and de-
posited in distillery warehouses during the
year, 115,1962,889 gallons, and increase
over 1890 of 6,686,461 gallons; quantity of
spirits in distillery warehouses June 30,
1891, largest quantity so held at the close of
any fiscal year, 118,000,000 gallons. The com-
missioner announces the purpose of substi-
tuting weighing for gauging in ascertaining
the quantity of -distilled spirits subject to
tax. The report also contains statistics
regarding the production of oleomargarine,
stating that the gross amount p oducod
during the year was 44,392,409 pounds.
In the chapter on sugar, the commis-

sioner details theaction of the bureau in
providing for the payment of the bounty
authorized by the tasiff act. The number
of sugar producers who have applied for
license is 4,900. Their estimated produc-
tion is 613,8176,380 pounds, of which 572,403,-
380 pounds is cane sugar. Production this
year by licensed producers has not been in
excess of the following estimates; Cane
sugar, 465.000,000 pounds: beet, 25,000,000;
sorghum. 2,000,000; maple, 10,000,000; total,
502,000,000, on which $9,027,750 bounty
must b) paid.

Upheld Civil Service.
WAesmNoGoN, Nov. 16.-In the supreme

court of the District of Columbia to-day a
demurrer in the case of the United States
against Churles Newton, charged with vio-
lation of the civil service not, was over-
ruled and the case went to the criminal
court for trial. Commissioner Thompson,
of the civil service commission, this even.
ing said the supreme court of the United
States, in the case of Curtis, held that the
law forbidding government employee to so-
licit or receive from each other money for
political purposes was constitutional, but
the decision rendered to-day goes much
further and holds that all solicitations for
political purposes within government build-
ings are unlawful. The effect, he thought,
will be to practically stop political assess-
moents and leave govemnment employee free
to contribute or not as they see fit. The
decision is a complete vindication of the
course of the commission.

Discontent at Olheyenue.

WAVnturTON, Nov. 16,-Acting Indian
Commissioner Bell has a telegrarnq from
Captain Penny, acting agent at Pine Ridge,
retortini the arrival of Boar Eagle's party.
InI his opinion they mean no mischief,
They express discontent at the treatment
received at their agency. lie has advised
them to return and make alplieation for
transfer. Hle says discotent isa manifested
by all the visitors from the Cheyenne
agency and asks that it be looked iutJ.

Capital Noten.

Of 859,(000 ounces of silver offered for
sale to thm treasury departmsent Monday
409,000 ounces were urobased ranging in
price from .94110 to .9470.
The president left here Monday for Ben-

jles, Md., where he will spend two or three
days duck shooting. He was acsompanled
by Ex-Meiator Bewail, of Now Jersey.

AGREED TO PAIT OF THEM.

Action en lesolutiona Sent to th6 K. of L
by the W. C, T. U.

Towmo, 0., Nov, 16,-nl the Knights of
Labor general assembly to-day the first
business was consideration of the resolu-.
tions presented by the World's W. C. T. U.
and National W C. .T.U, Those demand-
ing equal pay for equal work for women,
woman suffrage and the same standard of
purity for men and women, were at once
agreed to. The resolution demanding the
closing of the World's fair on Sundays was
rejected, the knights declaring in favor of
having the fair open tundays for the edu-
cation of the masses, provided that no one
employed at the fair shall work more than
six days per wiek. The assembly declined
to indorse a resolution for the prevention of
the sale of liquor on the World's fair
grounds. The last resolution asked the
Indorsement of a petition to prohibit the
sale of alcohol, opium and other narcotics,
and to raise the standard of law everywhere
to that of Christian morale. This was re-
ferred to a committee.

At the aftermon session General Master
Workman Powderly made a lengthy state-
ment to the assembly with reference to
charges against him, made by exs-eonetry
Turner in various newspapers throughout
the east yesterday, Mr. Powderly vigor-
ously denies all of the charges and courts
the fullest investigation of his every set,.

FROM WAYBACK.

some of These Delegates Come to Talk of
Polities.

IDIANrAPous, Nov. 113.-Every known
organization of American farmers holds
some sort of meeting here this week, One
of the most interesting questtope is. shall
all interests of these concerns be merged
into one? Hundreds of delegates are al-
ready in the city. Cangressman Jerry
Simpson, who arrived to-day, speaks most
favorably of the alliance outlook. Presi-
dent Terrell, of the confederated industrial
organizations. (comprising F. M. B. A.
Alliance, Citizens' alliance, K. of L. and
National alliance), said of the objects of
of the meeting: "'the purpose is to take no-
tion toward the unification of all labor
interests; to adopt a platform that all in-
terests in the confederation can stand on,
so by upited action they may procure the
legislation they demand." The question of
ofmbining with other organizations is not
to be taken up until the Februaty meeting.
The hardest political fight will be made on
the endorsement of the People's party by
the alliance, the consensus of opinion of
delegates already here being that the alli-
ance will not endorse the third party, but
'will endorse that party whose platform
most closely proclaims alliance principles.

President Polk said that while the alli-
ance opposed Cleveland it also opposed
Blaine, Harrison. Hill and any other man
who did not advocate alliance principles.
"By the way," he added, "no doubt you
have heard of the great combination of
btanford and Polk for the head of the third
party ticket. Why, Stanford would not get
one alliance vote for constable. All these
articles circulated urging Stanford for the
presidency on the third party ticket are
paid boomers for him. His circulation bhill
was a pernicious measure to degrade the
proposed nurrenoy from the very start."

The Temppranae Cause.

sIi o. 10,-At tOb thit4 dev'.. se-
sion of the National and World's Woman's
Christian Temperance union the morning
meeting was occupied in disoussing the
question what each department of the edu-
cational group was doing to secure the for-
mation of total abstinence habits and sen-
timent and for the final overthrow of the
drink system. Mrs. E. H. Ingalls reported
on the work against narcotics. One of the
dealers told her that he sold more cigar-
ettes to girls than to boys. The work this
year will look toward the passage of a na-
tional law forbidding the manufacture of
cigarettes. Opium trade is to be forbidden
if possible. Mrs. Mary F. Lovett reviewed
the work of the department of mercy. As
one result of her report a rising vote con-
demning the wearing of any birds or any
parts of birds unless obtained without pain
was moved, but the motion did not prevail
and was referred to the committee on reso-
lotions. It was announced that b begin.
ning had been made for a temperance temr
ple in Boston.

In the afternoon Mrs. Potter Palmer,
president of the board of lady managers of
lady managers of the World's fair, made a
brief address, asking the co-operation of
women all over the country in mading the
women's exhibit at the fair something they
might feel proud of, and further announced
that there would be no separate women's
department, but that their exhibit would
be displayed with those of men. This
evening there was a banquet at Music
hall, largely attended.

Infant Salvation Admitted.

NEW YonRK, Nov. 10.-The New York pros-

bytery devoted.to-day to consideration of
the report of the committee on revision,
Dr. Briggs and friends being on hand. The
professor succeeded in securing one or two
important amendments to the report. In
the course of the discussion he offered a
substitute, which was adopted, as follows:
"Infants dying in infancy, and other per-
sons incapable of being called by the min-
istry of the word, are regenerated and saved
by Christ, through the spirit which work-
eth when and where and how he pleaseth.
Also, other persons who have not been
called by the ministry of the word.". Soo.
tion four was amended to read, "Those
persons who, are called by the ministry of
the word and yet resist the Holy Spirit, and
never truly come to Christ, cannot be
saved, neither is there any salvation in any
other way than by Christ. the truth and
the spirit." Further consideration was
postponed for a week.

Hils Q(uletus Made.

CIESYENNE, Nov. lI.-George A. Beard,
cashier of the suspended Cheyenne National
bank sent a bullet into his brain this morn-
ing. lHe was in consultation the greater
part of yesterday with Examiner Grilfith
and the attorney of the bank. I)uring the
interview he seemed despondent and spoke

of rumors circulated about him, asking if
the others thought it best that he deny
them, but they advised himn to pay no at-
tention i• the storis--time would vindicate
his course. lie spelit the evening at his
club anid on going to his room appeared to
have forgotten his troubles. Not respond-
ing when called this morning his room was
forced open and he was found with a bullet
wound behind the right ear, dead.' There
is now beginning to exist fear about the
bank's condition, which, however, appears
solvent. Collins, the president, owes $95T,-
000. Beard endorsed this.

Mnlister Porter at IlinIe.

New Yoas, Nov. 1(,-G-ov. Porter, minis-
ter to Italy, arrived by steamer Normandia
to-day on a sixty day leave of absence.
He has not beenl in Rome since June and
ptobably will not return there until the
Italian government is represepted in Wash-
inaton by a minister. He refused to dis-
cuss the New Orleans atffair further than
to say he had been treated with the utmostcourtesy by King Humbert, the prime min-

ister, and all other Italians with whom he
came in contact.

rouni (ilrl lUables

INDuiANAsoi, ts, Nov. (i. -- Mrs. Edgar
George, of Bunker Hill Ind., this morning
,ave birth to four fully-developed girls.
Tihe father is a faruxpr.

Acting Becretary Spaulding has informed
a San Fraucisco lirma that in the event of

the reimposition of duty on saugar from
Germany, all suchc sugars above No. 10;

Dutch standard, will be subjecot to duties at
rates prescribed by the tariff act.

THEY MAY PULL THROUGH
The Men Shot by.Jew Jake at Great

Falls Still Living at a Late
Hour.

Three Times a Mob Surrounded
the Jail and Demanded the

Prisoner.

B•t They Lacked Leaders and Made as
Cffort to Take Him From the

O•aoers.

OUrAT FALLs. Nov. 1•I.-.8pecial.1-
The condition of City Marshal Trea*
and Joe Lessard was unchanged
at a late hour and the pbys

t
.

oianslars unable to give any positive ias
formation regarding their chances for life.
Probing for bullets was unsuccessful; A r

report that Joe Lessard was dying created
the wildest excitement on the streete this
afternoon, but investigation proved it to
be unfounded. Lessard's condition
is considered worse than Treat's,
owing to the location of .the wound
and the difficulty of attending it. Should
initammation or blood poisoning set in
neither ocn recover. An IXN•vr.Nxxw rep-
resentative visited Jew Jake in the county
jail this afternoon and had a talk with
him. He expressed great sorrow for the
affair, and particularly so for the wound-
ing of innocent parties. He claims that he
was drunk and Treat's insults drove him
crazy with anger. He suffered great pain
from the wound in his thigh, which includes
a broken bone. It is not probable that hie
will ever have the use of that leg again.
After the seooling last night there was tre-
mendous excitement, and when it was
known that was in the county jail a howl-
ing mob soon surrounded that struothre,
yelling "Hang him!" and other expresetons
of similar import. But the mob had no
leader and accomplished nothing but sore
throats and bad colds, No one
made a pacifying speech or used
any efforts to dispef•e the crowd.
This visit was made between 11 and 12
o'clock. About two a. m. it was repeated,
but with like results, as was also a third
one along toward morning.

Sheriff Hamilton swore in several extra
deputies and massed all the available omacw
officers at the jail and took every possible
precaution to prevent further unlawful acts.
In these efforts he was entirely sucage(ipl
and the good name of the city is h Iio
danger of being tarnished by a reqord of
mob violence.

TOLD BIY AN EYE WITNEES.

lStarehal i'Ieat Iit1 tlair Bef'Ia
Shooting Oeo• reid.

The particulars of the disturbanoe on the
excursion train before it reached Great
Falls while returning from Neihart are fur-
nished by one of the Helena party who were
on the excursion: This gentleman first saw
Harris after there had been some high
words between him and a voung fellow from
Great Falls, in another oar. Treat shoved
Harris ahead of hini into the car, and
pushed him into the seat back of
the gentleman who furnishes these
particulars. Harris asked the marshal
who he was. and what authority he had for
interfering. Treat replied that he was an
otficor, and told Harris to keep quiet. Har-
ris said "All right." A minute later Treat
brought in Harris' stiff hat, which bad
been knocked off in the other car. He
straightened it out and handed it to Har-
ris, telling him once more to keep quiet.
Just then the young man who had been in
other car came in. Helimmediately turned
his attention to Harris, calling him
vile names. For a minute the
latter remained silent, Then ' he
got up and told his abuser
that he did not want to have any trouble
with him; that he was tothing but a boy.
While the two men were facing each other,
the Helena man says, Treat hauled off and
struck Harris over the right eye with hil
fiat, makings a gash as if caused by a ring.
The marshal struck him four of five times.
Harris threw both hands in front of his.
face and said, "I haven't hit you." After
order was restored Harris said to Treat,
"You will suffer for this." No furthes
trouble took place until the train reached
Great Falls when the shooting commeneed.

Manhattan In Fine Feather.
MAUA'rTAN, Nov. 16,-[Special.]-The

stockholders and trustees of the Manhattan
Malting company met to-day, holding their
annual meeting, and making arrangements
for the coming year. Manhattan has as-
sumed an air of unwonted activity during
their presence, pleasure being aesoolated.
with business. Pigeon shoots, drives, and
outdoor sports were enjoyed by the whole
party. This morning Ira Dodge, the each.k
marksman, gave an exhibition, hitting the
edge of a half dollar thrown inathe air.

Swallowed Laudanum.
PaLarsauRa, Nov. 16.-[Special.]--Chase

Barnes, a resident of Kirkvillo, and a team-
ster by occupation, died at this place this
morning from the effects of an overdose of
laudanum administered by himself. His
little child died yesterday morning, and
yesterday evening Mr. Barnes came to town,
purchased the diug and swallowed it while
in the drug store. Medical aid was at once
procured, but he died at 10 o'clock this
morning.

Informratlon Filed Againut Suspects.
Btrra, Nov. Il;.-[ Special.]-.This was the

last day on which the county attorney could
file information against Deenoey, Hickey
and Kelley, in the Penrose murder case,
but Mr. Baldwin did not let the day pass
without attending to this part of his du-
ties, although it was 10:80 o'clook to-night
when he hunted up Clerk Clark and filed an
information in Judge Femberton's court,

Lost Two Fingers.

LrVINmaTON, Nov. 16.-[[Special.]--Ralph
Du Bole, a machinist helper, employed in
the Northern Pacific shopq here, had ils
hand seriously injured. this afternoon, it
being caught in the gearing of the maebhin

a

he was working on. iHe was taken to the
office of Dr. Alton, where it was founs
necessary to amputate two of his fingers.

Fire in \Yallaoe, Idaho.
WALr.Awv, Idaho, Nov, 16.--[pecial.]-.

Between one and two o'clock this morning
the two frame buildings on North fltb-,
occupied by the Icandinavian saloon and a
dry goods store, were destroyed by fte.
Excellent work by the fire department pa
vented the destruction of alarge number o0
other buildings. The fire is sappo ,~
have been of incendiary origin. 'Trl
of buildings and goods, about $7s('00.'


